Tailored to Your Project

With a variety of modification options available, from steel type to drain location, our Lustertone™ Classic and our commercial-grade hand wash and scrub sinks are ideal sink models for your modification request.
CAPABILITIES

Steel
Standard 304 or 316 for corrosion resistance.

304 type
316 type

Rim
Raised with drip-ledge for drop-in or flat for undermount.

16 or 18 gauge
304 or 316

Gauge
16 or 18 gauge.

Faucet Ledge and Holes
Choose ledge and faucet holes placement.

Bowl Depth
Select how deep or shallow.

Drain Location
Center, rear center, rear left or rear right.

Perfect Drain®
Drawn sinks can be modified to have Perfect Drain®.

Bowl Configuration
Single, double; bowls of equal or different sizes.

Overflow Assembly
Drainage hole can be placed anywhere inside the sink bowl.

Discontinued Models
Recreate discontinued products to fit your project needs.

Let our team of professionals work with you to create stainless steel sinks tailored to your projects.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Educational</th>
<th>Hospitality</th>
<th>Office</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Health Care</td>
<td>Multi-residential</td>
<td>Retail</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OUR MOST POPULAR MODIFICATION REQUESTS
A modification guide of how to order.

| Change steel Type to 316 | add -316SS to end of SKU. |
| Change steel gauge to 16 | add -16GA to end of SKU. |
| Add overflow assembly | add -OF to end of SKU. |

An example of a SKU with all of the above modifications looks like:

LRAD2522651-316SS-16GA-OF

Contact Us Today
Complete a modified request form and a member of our team will contact you within two business days. Learn more about our capabilities at elkay.com/custom. | 630.574.8570 | CIS@elkay.com
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